
Product details:
 Model name:  Digital hair straightening brush ESC-8316
 Advantage:  Hot roll brush for curl, straighten and add volume
 MOQ:  1-100,000pcs
 Shell material:  PET
 Auto shut off:  60 minutes auto shut off
 Teeth type:  All plastic teeth, all metal teeth or half plastic teeth + half metal teeth
 Technical label:  Customized
 Payment term:  Paypal, T/T, L/C, Western Union
 Package:  Single gift box
 Main markets:  Western Europe, North America, South America, Middle East, Asia
 Factory size:  8500 square meters
 Warranty:  PTC for 2 years

Catalogue of ESC-8316:
Professional heating styling roll brush is all you need to creat full-bodied bounce and voluminous
hair, make your hair smooth and shining.

More optional for the teeth ESC-8316:
For hot hair brush, normally we provide three type of teeth for options: 1. all metal teeth 2. all
plastic teeth 3. half metal teeth +  half plastic teeth.
Of course, all the metal teeth are covered with plastic tip for safe touch.



Different barrel sizes of ESC-8316:
For heating hair straighten, the barrel sizes can be avaiable for 19mm, 25mm, 32mm.  The 19mm
barrel, for tight curls; the 32mm barrel, for loose curls.

More detail about ESC-8316 hair brush:
Handle: Shiny paiting white.
Temerature: control +/- buttons,12 digital adjusable temperature lcd display, easy to read.
Logo:Customized private label on the handle. 
Both the handle color and the teeth color all can be customized as your require.
Here are ESC-8316 with pearl white handle and violet handle.



Marketing selling points of ESC-8316:
* Variable heating settings for all hair types and suitable for all hair length;
* The amazing hot hair styling brush not only for straighten, curls but also creating volume;
* Cool to touch technology for safe and confident styling;
* Automatical safty shut-off after 60 minutes;
* Korean outlook design, nice looking;
* Anti-scalp technology, safe touch the teeth,  prevent the skin from getting hurt;
* Lxurius shiny handle, fashin design;
* Worldwide voltage, ideal for travelling;
* PTC heater, max temperature up to 200C;
* Stay cool tip for safer use;

Packaging & delivery:

Packaging details:

* Single gift box packaging
* Size of GB:10.5*30.5*5.4cm
* 20pc/ctn
* Size of carton:56.8 * 38.5 *24cm
* G.W:8.30KG
* N.W:15.50KG
* 1*20GP: 11000pcs
* 1*40GP: 21000pcs

Delivery details: By express DHL, UPS, FEDEX or by sea

How to use:
With a little experienced, you can creating volume easily using our heating hair styler.
1. For best result, start with nearly dry hair, seperate into sections;
2. Turn the brush on and select the desired heat setting for your hair;
2. Place the styler into the hair, close to the root, slightly giving tension and brush through the hair straight
towards you.
3. When there is about 3-5 inches left, wrap the remaining hair inwards to the heat brush, creating
"C" curl release the heat brush lightly.



4. Repeat the same precess and until all the section is finished.

Tips: Before drying use a little mousse to add volume or styling gel to smothness. Add a drop of serum after
hair is dry to keep away any frizzy.

You may also be interested in:
FBT is the professional hair brush manufacturer in China for over 12 years. We provide more nice hair brush
models for your selection.
Best selling smoothing infrared heating hair brush F998BA.

http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/Wholesale-electrical-ulstrasonic-infrared-hair-straightening-brush-F998BA.html#.WCbMq_S7en8

